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If it is a sin to harness science to the c4ariot 

of death ·and··dest~ucti~n, it is a sin' and a crime to 

manjpul:'}.te s~atistjcs t? serve a parti~ular purp~se. 

The results of Census are to be used for various 
" 

kinds of improvements. To' deform them is to 

deprive humanity of sources of improvements. 



From 
The St'cretar), 
Institute of Applied Statistics, 
35, Chittaranjan L\\'enut', 
Calcutta-l 2. 

T(J 
The Registrar General, 
(jovernment of India, 
Xeu Delhi. 

Dald 16th June, 1954. 

'iub l,in~ui~tir Tables in the Census records rif Bihar, 
(1911-1951) 

Sir, 

I have been directed by my Committee to forward to you, 
for your serious consideration, the enclosed brochure entitled 
",\ ::\ote on the Linguistic Tables, Census of Bihar," which 
is a close analytical study of the laug-uage tables of the Census 
r("cord::. uf Bihar from 1911 to 1951. 

2. The recent appointment of the States Re-urganisation 
Commission by the Government ()f India has naturally roused 
a very keen intere~t throughout the country about the proposed 
delimitation of the States on linguistic basi::.. Having been 
appruached by some of the members and a few associations 
illtere~ted in thf' rt"settlem('nt of boundari("s between W. Bengal 
and Bihar, this Imtitute took up the work of makin~ a thorough 
and intensi\ e ~tudy of the question of the distribution of popu
lation spt"akiIll\' different language,> in the neighbouring State 
of Bihar. /I; the only reliable source of necessary data and 
illfcJrmatiom tht: variom Cen:m:,. R(:'port~ with Tables had to 
or- vcr)' care, Illy examined and analysf'd for the- purposes of 
this t"nq uiry and in the cour~e of the study, the linguistic Tables 
ill the Censlls of Bihar have been found to contain certain facts 
and fignres which are apparently anomalous and seem to be 
quite unaccountable. It has, therei()re. been felt that the irre
gularities and anomalies that ha\'e been noticed in the Ccmus 



records should be brought to the immediate notice of 
the authorities concerned, so that steps can be taken to investi
gate into the matter without delay. 

3. Moreover, the recently appointed States Re-organi
sation Commission will have to depend, in their work, almost 
entirely on the Census figures for correct data, and it is therefore 
essential that the Census records should be made as free from 
errors as humanly possible. I am, therefore, to request you 
to kindly look into the matter and see that these anomalies are 
either elucidated or rectified after proper investigation. 

4. Lastly, it is perhaps necessary to add here a few words 
to clarify the purpose or rather the raison d'etre of this study. 
The present enquiry was not undertaken with any bias against 
any people, and its findings are entirely free from any political 
prejudice. It is purely a scientific analysis, taken up with the 
sole purpose of finding out the true position of the distribution 
of population under the various language heads in Bihar. If, 
,in pointing out the irregularities, the criticisms of the Census 
records have, at any place, been harsh or severe, they are, 
however, seldom undeserved, for, in view of the supreme 
national importance of the Census, such defects in its records 
are extremely deplorable. 

Endo : One brochure 

Copy forwarded to 
Shri Jawaharlal Nehru, 

Prime Minister. -
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Yours faithfully 
Sd/- B. L. ROY, 

Secretary. 



A NOTE ON THE LINGUISTIC TABLES 
CENSUS OF BIHAR (1911-1951) 

This Xote is a {lose analytical ~tlldy of the linguistic 
tables of the Census records of Bihar, and is the result of an 
at tempt to examine and unrler~tand the question of lin~uistir 
distribution 1)1' the population uf Bihar from I Gil to 1931. 

Classification of Languages 

2. The dialeet~ and languac;es pre\alenl in Bihal are 
~r()llrpd in the CPIISU~ table under the folhming main language 
head" ,iz., ITJ{lo-Ar~an. ::\funda, Dravitlian, other Indian 
and other than Indian lan~uages. Thi~ cla~sific.ltinn aml 
gmllping- thereunder in the Cemu!>, however, do not strictly 
t(,llow (;rif'r!>on. 

:1. In the Indu-Aryan Group, lIindi* aloTlR with Crdu, 
BC·::g.lii .lnd Oriya are spoken b, the majorit'j uf the peuple 
in Bihar. f:finrli is mainly spoken in the nurthern and western 
p.1rh or Bihar, while Oriya and Bengali are commonly u~ed 
by pf'oplf' in the' ea!>tern and ~(lllthern parts, that is, in thc arcJ.s 
adjoinil1!.; Orissa aTlli Bengal. !\Iunda .1nd Dravidian languages 
are ~p()ken b~ the tribal peoplf', who are di~tribute(l throughout 
thl' "'tate and claim a good portion of the population of Choto 
:'\aRpur Pbteau. 

4. "\cconling to the Cell~us Superintendent of Bihar and 
Ori!-.sa, 1 Q31, all Dravidian languages are not ;]ccepted as 
"fribal Langua~es," which compri~e all the ~lunda and 
lJrayidian lTIgllage~ excepting Tamil, Telugu, Kanarese ancl 
-:-'falayalam. Re!-.ides the~e, there are sub-dialect~ which the 
Census Supf>rintenrlent calls 'Border-line lallguages.' These are 
mix('d dialect~ of two or more mother tongues. Crierson 
c1assifie~ them under the main language to which they have 
predominant affinity. But the Censu!-. doe~ not follow Grierson 
and adopts different sorts of wouping in different years of 

* Hindi nr Hind1lsthani indlld .. s pur,· Hinrli a~ well a~ erclu. 
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Census operation, giving rIse thereby to a great deal of 
confusion. 

5. The present study is mainly confined to the analysis 
'-and c«mparison of the growth of the total population and the 

population speaking different mother tongues since 1911 in 
(i) the State of Bihar as a whole, (ii) border districts area of 
Bihar adjoining Bengal, consisting of Manbhum (Purulia and 
Dhanbad in 1951), Singhbhum (with Kharsawan and 
Saraike1a), Santal Parganas and Purnea as one unit and the 
interior districts of Bihar as the other unit and (iiz) individual 
districts composing border area. 

In the present study, the figures of 1941 Census have not 
been taken into account as the language tables for that year 
were not published. 

(i) Growth of Population in the State of Bihar 

6. The population of Bihar in 1951 as enumerated in the 
Census is 40225947. The following Table 1.0 shows the total 
population of Bihar and its variation since 1911. 

TABLE 1.0 

Growth of population in the State of Bihar since 1911 

YEAR 

1911 

1921 

1931 

1951 

POPULATION 

29506977 

29185813 

32558056 

40225947 

VARIATION 

Number 

321164 

+3372243 

+7667891 

Percent 

- 1·09 

+11·55 

+23·55 

7. The above table records an increase in 1951 of 
10718970 persons or 36.33 P.C. over the population of 1911 
and when compared with the number of 1931, the gain is 
23.55' P.C. in 1951. 

8. The following table shows the variation of the Hindi 
-speaking: people of Bihar SInce 1911. - -

4 



1.\BLE 1.1 

Growth of Hindi speaking population in the State of Bihar since 1911 

YE.\R 

\9\ \ 

1921 

19'31 

19.~1 

POPt:L.\TIO]\'" 

Xumher P.C. til total 
populatlon 
of the State 

245298\)0 83+1 

24954067 35·50 

27577217 34·70 

'H817133 Rti·.').) 

VARL \ TIO]\'" 

="Ilmber 

-t '324267 
-t 2623150 
.J-.7239916 

Prrcent 

.J-. 1·32 

t- 10·51 

+26·15 

9. Hindi is spoken by an overwhelmin~ majority in Bihar 
and the proportion of Hindi speakers rises from 83.47 P.e. 
in 1911 to 86.55 P.C. in 1951. Excepting the year 1931, the 
rate of increase as recorded in the above table is not consistent 
with the rise of the total population. The most curious point 
is the rise of 1.32 P.C. of Hindi in 1921 when the total popula
tion of Bihar suffers a degrowth by 1.09 P.C. 

10. Table l.2 gi"es a picture of the change in Bengali 
population of Bihar since 1911. 

TABLE 1.2 

Growth of Bengali speaking population in the State of lJihal' since 1911 

1~11 

1911 

1931 
19:;: 

POPULATIO:--; 

~umber p.e. to total 
putJlllatinn 
of the Stale 

217G584 7<18 

15774:19 .')-40 

18615% 5·71 
1759719 J.:n 

YARIATIO:--; 

Number 

-599123 

~'W1-lJ77 

:OIH: 7 

Percent 

-27'53 

-t !e'0[ 

5·47 

II. In Bihar, the proportion of Bengali speaking popu
lation is shown to be decreasing continuously from Census 
to Census, f~om 7.:18 P.C. in 191] to 4.37 P.C. in 1951. Tn 

1921, when there was a slight general degrowth in the State 
of Bihar by only 1.09 P.C., Bengali suffers heavily by 27.53 
P.C., while Hindi gains an increase of 1.32 P.C. over the figure 
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of 1911. From 1911 to 1951, Bengali dwindles from 2176584 
down to 1759719, a decrease of 19.15 p.e. and Hindi increases 
from 24629800 to 34817133 or by 41.36 P.C. Such contrast 
in the simultaneous rise and fall of population under the two 
language groups, in the same area and in the same period of 
time, is, at any rate, extremely curious, if not improbable, 
and can hardly be explained by any demographic law.· It 
is difficult to avoid the suspicion that there has been some 
grave confusion in' returning the people under the different 
language heads. 

TABLE 1.3 

Gro,.vth of the population slleaking Tribal languages in 
the State of Bihar since 1911 

YEAR 

1911 
1921 
1931 
1951 

POPULATION 

Number 

2493063 
2419541 
2823638 
3214383 

P.C. to total 
population 
of the State 

8-45 
8·29 
8·67 
7·99 

VARIATION 

Number 

73522 
+404097 
+390745 

Percent 

- 2·95 
+16.70 
+13·84 

12. The above table is the record of the people speaking 
Tribal languages. It clearly shows that the proportion of the 
tribal people has remained almost constant at about 8 P.C. 
and that their number is on the increase. They are obviously 
in their own place varying and increasing along with the natural 
laws of variation. Even the Superintendent of Census of 
Bihar- and Orissa in his report in 1931, (Census of India, Vol. 
VII, part 1, pp. 234) admits that "here it may be noted that 
in those parts of Plateau (Chotonagpur) where Hindusthani 
is spoken more commonly than it was a decade ago, the corres
ponding decline occurs for the most part in Oriya and Bengali, 
and not in the languages of the primitive tribes." 

13. These remarks of the Superintendent of Census, 
supported by the figures given in the above table,. go directly 
to disprove the oft-repeated theory that the disproportionate 
rise of Hindi in Bihar is due to the tribal people being gradually 
Hindi-ised. 
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(ii) Growth of Population in Border Districts 
Area and Interior Districts Area in Bihar 

TABLE 2.0 

Growth of population in Border and Interior Districts 
areas of Bihar since 1911 

POPULATION VARIATION 
YEAR 

Number P.C. to t'ltal Numher Percent 
population 
of the State 

INTERIOR DISTRICTS 

1911 23243751 78·77 

1921 22901854 78·47 341897 - H7 

1931 25392727 77-99 +2490873 +10·88 

1951 31618549 78·60 +6225822 +24'52 

BORDER DISTRICTS 

1911 6263226 21·23 

1921 6283959 • 21·53 + 20733 + 0·33 

1931 7165329 22·01 + 881370 +14·03 

1951 8607398 2HO + 1442069 +20·13 

14. Table 2.0 gives the population along with its varia
tions in the interior as well as in the border districts area of 
Bihar adjoining Bengal, consisting of Manbhum (Purulia 
and Dhanbad in 1951), Singhbhum (with Saraikela and Khar
sawan), Santal Parganas and Purnea. It is evident that during 
the period 1911 to 1931, the rate of growth of population in 
the border area has been a bit faster than that in the interior 
districts area. Even in 1921 when the entire population of 
Bihar records a general degrowth, the population of the border 
districts area shows a rise by 0.33 P.C. In 1931, the rate of 
change in the border districts is faster than that in the interior 
districts, but in 1951 the process is completely reversed. In 

. fact, the variation in the interior districts, which comprise about 
78, P.C. of the t9ta1 population of Bihar, changes in conformity 
with the general variation of the population of Bihar. 
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Ij. Tahlc 2.1 show~ the number .)f people speaking 
difil'fellt !augual.:es ill the interior as well a~ In the border 
rli~trirts area I)f Bihar ""ith thrir v.1fiation. A comparative 
!>tlld} he tween the growth of Hindi speaking population in 
the interior and hnrd('r districts pre~eTlt~ a picture of strange 
anomaly. Leaving aside the ;. ('ar 19:11. the number of the 
Hindi ~peakin2," p('oplt' in the bord('r districts is ~et'n to jump 
up by Ie-ap~ and bounds, but in the interior di~trirt~ where
Hindi speakin~ populatioll i~ nat1lr;) lIy in a cornfortahl(' 

majority, the increase i~ moderat(' enough to he ill perfect 
consi~tency with the rate of general growth. Again, in I q21 
the total popubtion of the- bordcr districts remamerl. almost 
constant, with a s!ight incrt';!se or 20733 persons only or by 
0.33 P.C. ovt'r 1911 figure. But in th(' sam(' y('ar and in the 
~arne al ea, Hindi has hcen shown to have increased by 6043gB 
p('rsons or by 25.05 P.C. over the 1911 figure. This, to say 
the lea~t, is an abnormal phenomenon and, ill the absence 
of any ratlOnal explanation, can not fail to rouse grave suspi
cions as to the currectness of thc figures. This, however, is 
not the only imtance. Tn 1 !)5 1, an increase of 38.46 P.C. 
ha~ be('n r('corded in cas(' of Hindi speaking population in 
the border districts, whereas in the interior distrins, the Hi ndi 
speakrrs recurd a risc (If 24.57 P.C. The freakish natur(' of 
such increase can best be appreciatt'd if it is remembered that 
in the same 'yt'ar, the general growth of th(' total population of 
Bihar is 23 .. 15 P.C., that of the horder district~ is 20.1:1 P.C. 
and that of the interior districb is 24.52 P.C. unly. 

16. In sharp contra~t to this ~te('p ris(' in thc Hindi 
~peaking poplilation in th(> borelcr di~tricl~, th(' Bengali spraking 
p('ople of the ar('a are shown t.) h.l\'e- decreased in number 
almost in the same proportion. In 1921, against a rise of 2.1.().i 
P.C. uf Hindi, Bengali uf the sam(' r('giclIl i~ ~hown tr) haw 
suffer('d, ](Jr no apparent rea~(H1 anrl. ag-ain~t all law~ or demo
graphy, a degrowth by ~H.Ofl P.C. Again. in 1 ~).j 1, when 
the total population of th(' border di~tl'icts ~ains a rise "f 20.l:) 
P.C., and the Hindi ~peaken or the area ill(."f('a~e hy :~8.46 

P.C., th(, Bengali sreaker~ show a fall by 113) P.C. The
unnatural regularity with \\hirh Hindi and Bengali .,peaking 
people ar(' ~een to vary il~ illvers(' raliu, year after year, in the 
border rl.i~trict~ arc;!, b("c()rne~ ;)11 th(' more surprising if the~t' 
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GROWTH OF POPUlATJOI1 IN THE BORDER DISTRICTS AREA OF BIHAR 
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jigur("~ are compareu with those in the interior districts of 
BIhar where the Bengalis are in a decisive mint)rity. In thc,e 
places, a.tl groups of population ,how a systematic increase 
and t hI' l1umbcr of Bengali speakers has, in 1951, hecnml' more 
than three times tht" figure of 1931. Even after the clo<;est 
~('nttiny, the Census Reports and Tables fail tCl ~i\ e any indi
cation of the preM~nce of any ~pecial factor or circumstance 
to jmtify the phenomenal increase of Hindi and tht' sharp fall 
I)f Bengali in thc border district~ area alone, while no where 
in th(" interior (h<;tnrts does Bengali show any disproportionate 
fall or Hindi any ullusual rise. During thc la~t four decadl'~, 
the proportion or Hindi speakers in the bordt"r area ri~es from 
38.:'12 P.C. in 1911 to .13.66 P.C. in 1951, but Bengali shows 
.1 fall from 34.21 P.C. in 1911 to 18.64 P.C. in 1951. 

17. So far as the speakers of Tribal languages are 
C'tlncen1cd, they form a <;ubstantial group of about 24 p.e. 
of the total population of thl' border area. The) all alollg 
maintain almo~t the same percentage, and their rate of varia
lion wjth the exc'eptirm of the Jast Census }'f'ar confi)rms to the 
\ ariatioll of the geuc)'al pl)pnlation. 

(iii) Growth of Population in the Districts 
Composing Border Area 

18. I n ~tlldying the fluctuations of population, district 
b) district, of the border area, it is well to remember that only 
~t)me 40 )cars ago these di~trict~ were a part and parcel 
or Beng-al physicall), economically and ljn~uistically. From 
this point of view, it is interesting to natc that, according to the 
Censlls fi~ures of 1931, within ;] short period of 40 years, the 
entire character of the area seems to have completely changed, 
tlte populati()n bcing no lonRer predominantly Bengali speaking. 

MANBHUM 

I fl. The following Table 3.0 show~ the population ()f the 
district<; along with itl> variations grouped under Hindi, Brngali, 
and Tl'iballanguagf'~ since 1911. 

20. The tabl(> shows that in 1921, when thcl'f' was a 
gene'ral degw\',,'th in the total population or Bihar, due vcry 
pl)ssibly to an epidemic outbreak of Influenza, the- populatioll 
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of ;\.1anbhmn howr-ver llncerwent Ettlt' chant;"e and eVC'll 
gained a ~;ight increase of 1~()1 pen()n~ or Il, O.(JH P.C. 

? 1. Tht"" Censm of 19> I record~ a very curioll> pht'no
I1H'nOIl in the populatiun hgure-s of the district. \ Vhik the 
~r-neral populatiun illcrease~ by 46g3ti~), Hindi alm:f' accrlunt~ 
flw ;1 risF of li.'il~:l')(), vis-a-d~. a dr-crt""a~e- of 231 :-)6:l persom 
spr-aking Bengali. It will be ~eC'n that thf' number l,f Hindi 
i, greatcr by 1 !-nclH7 than the totdl inert'a~1'" of the wholt' 
population or the district. Thi~ i~ rathl'"r UTl\l~ll:J 1 and it is 

. lI(1t pos~ihle til ~ug!:5e,t all, pbmibk I'"xpbnation fi)r thi~ 
~l.lddt'n plethoriC" growth 1)1" Hindi popu:ation III tht' di,tIir t. 

22. The- perc entage of Hinui ,peakl'ls in ~lanbhum 

':a~ lWf"n ~teaclily d('creasing .,ilK(, lljll hut ~Ulldl'nl, it leap~ 
!lom 17.7G P.C. in Itl31 to 42.91 P.C. ill IQ:il, and the rate 
of increase rises from 11.17 P.C. in 1~131 to 2U4.03 P.C. in l Q51, 
a~aiJl'it a ri~e of 2.'i.Hti P.C. onl) of tilt" !'ntire- gene-ral population. 
III ,tranl_\e contrast to tlw phenomenal rise in the ratc of f{rowth 
of Hindi, the Bl"n~ali popuiation, after ..t ~hor t rl'"c()rd of in
cre-a'w in it~ ratc of growth in I<J:!I and I!131, sudrlenIy g;oes 
down In' IR.9+ P.e. in 19'il, without any apparent reason. 
Conseq~:l'ntly, the pen'entage of Bengali speaking- population 
drops down from 67.52 P.C. in 1')31 to 43.48 P.C. in 1951. 

2'1. The pcople- speakinl!; Tribal languages in :-'Ianbhllm 
form about 14 P.C. f)f the- population of the district and their 
rate of inl'rl'a~e, contrary to their usual prol\rt>:;s, 1:1.lIs much 
be-low th(' gene-ral increase of tht' total p')pulati()n in 1951. 

24. Thu~, what, in short, is true of the- bordt'r di~trict~ 
arca a~ a .... hole is also trut' of thi~ particlllar dl~trict, only 
p('rhaps, ill a more an:entuatf'd fIJrm. Then' i, the- same 
uisprnportirm,lte rise or Hindi anrl lhl'" 'lame astonishing fall 
of Bengal! and the- 'lame lack of any explanation of this curious 
phepotnl'llOll. 

~!i. lnde-ed, the whok rccord of tht' simultan!'uus risc 
;Hlrl fall of th(' Hindi allCl BC'n~ali groups of people of this 
di,lrir t i~ so UIlUSll:l I alld gues ~o mudl against the la\\., of 
demography that it i~ difilcu]t to resi~t th(' conclusion that <;om!' 
,ort or irregularity and coufusion, con~cious I)r unconsricJIls, 
must have occurecl in returning the peopl!' llnu!"r diffl'"n'nt 
language heads. 

26. That the SUSP:l ion or it regularity i" Dot pntirely idle 
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nay be ~hown with ~ome definitenes~ by the slipshod manner 
in w~-rich the Kurmali question has been treated. In the 
Census table of 1911, there is a large gro:lp of persons, 211411 
in number, whose language :is shown a~ Kurmali, a dialect 
grouped under the main language Hindi. There are, however, 
very good reasons to doubt the validity of this figure, for, the 
Census table of 1901 shows the number to be only 44214 and 
in Coupland's District Gazetteer, ,the number of· Kurmali 
speakers is estimated at that time (1910) to be 43770. As 
Coupland is too respectable an authority to be lightly brushed 
aside, it is only reasonable to assume that, in spite Df their 
meagre difference, the figures given in the Cemus table of 190 I 
and Coupland's Gazetteer in 1910 represent the no;arest 
approach to truth. Taking, therefore, Coupland's figure to be 
the actual number of Kurmali speakers in 19]0, it is simply 
ridiculous to place any trust on the Census figure of 1911, for, 
it is biologically impossible for any people on earth to multiply 
and increase from 43770 to 211411 in course of a single year. 
As a matter of fact, the number of Kurmali population in 
:Manbhum, as recorded in the 1911 Census, is reported to 
exceed by far the total number of Kurmis throughout Inci.ia 
as shown in the 1901 Census. The following Table 3.1 gives 
the number of Kurmali speaking popUlation in Manbhum 
as rec()rded in Census tables and Coupland'.s District Gazetteer. 

TABLE 3.l 

The numn~r aud esti:rna\e of Kurm1l1i in 
MANB HUM District 

According to ; 

l!JO] Cel1sus 
Coupland's estimate (l9JO) 
1911 Census" . 
1921 Cetl~us 

Number of Kurrnali 

44214 
43770 

211411 
74195 

27. There is, therefore, hardly any room for doubt that 
the number of Kurmali, given in the Census table of 1911, 
is an exaggetated figure, which, in the absence of any cogent 
explanation, may be supposed to have been very· likely inflated 
at the cost of other groups of people speaking languages other 
than Kurmali. How 5uch a big anu obvio\.\l> confusion. ~ould 
ever take place in Cens-us operatioIl.& is a que~tion that should 
best be 1eft undiscussed here, but that the authorities concerned 
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were Bot unaware of this fact, and did n()t fed very happy 
over the matter seem to he quite conclusively proved by the 
~ub~equent attempts to mend 1h<> irref(ularity in the Census 
years that followed. 

28. In the Census tab]t' of 1921, the Kurmali people are 
recorden to be 74195 in number, which is less by 137216 than 
the 1911 CenRlls figure. This reduction in Kurmali in 1921 
remIts in :w apparent degrowth of Hindi by 38412 persons 
m' 11.72 P .C., and curiou~ly enouf!;n, a ris,e in Ben~ali by 52048 
p<>rsons or 5.29 P.C.-a fact, which may he taken to plainly 
indicate from which qll:l1"ter the inflated strength of Kurmali 
in Ell 1 wa~ mai nly recruited. The remarks of the Superin
trndent of Census, Bihar and Oris,a in 1921, on this point 
art' rath<>r significant. He say~, "In ]\fanbhum there has been 
a dedinl" in Hindi which, taken with the decline in Santhali 
.. xactly accounts for the increase in Bengali. Kurmali and 
Khotta combined which were classified as Hindi accounts 
for only 74195 persons whereas in 1911, they accounted for 
211411 : it is clear that there has been a sundering out of 
Hinoi and Bengali from the indeterminate Khotta and that 
Bent{ali has come out rather stronger in this separation." 
(Census of India, 1921, Vol. VII. Part 1, pp. 212). 

2~. The explanation put forward by the Censlis Superin
tendt'nt quoted above about the growth of Bengali and de
growth of Hindi in 1021 clearly accept~ the- fact that 
the advantage gained by Bengali over Hindi in 192 I is mainly 
due to the falling off of a large- number of persons from the 
Kurmali group. Xow, if it is remembered that the Kurmali 
population of 211411 persons in 1921 is an inflated figure, as 
has been shown before, and if, as the Census Superintendent 

admits, a decrease in Hindi has caused the- rise in Rengali and 
that the total popll1ation of Manbhllm in 1921 was practicall) 
th(' same as in 1911, then, it does not appear to he very unjusti
fiablf' to infer that, all other conditions remaining the same, 
the Kurmali fii!:1.ITf of 1911 was large} ~ rna dt" up of genuine 
Bengali ~peaking people wrongly returned as Kurmali in 191], 
Taking Coupland's figure of 43770 per~ons to be the probable 
number of Kurmali population existing in 1911, something 
like 167641 which is the difference between Coupland's 
estimatf' and the 1011 Census figure appears to be the 
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number of Bengali speaking people recorded under Hindi 
in 1911. 

30. In ascribing the rise of Bengali to the degrowth of 
Hindi in 1921, the Census Superintendent has touched the 
question only very superficially and his interpretation of facts 
is misleading. It is not true, for instance, that there had been 
a decline in Hindi in 1921. The degrowth that was recorded 
in the Census table in that year i~ more apparent than real. 
In no year, from 1911 to 1951, has purely Hindi speaking popu
lation suffered a decline, and even in 1_921 , Hindi proper has 
maintained its increase as usual. In 1911, proper Hindi 
without Kurmali numbers 116357 persons, and in 1921, ,the 
figure rises to 215161, which shows a distinct rise of 98804. 
It is only the Kurmali population that shows a fall in 1921, 
but then, this can by no means be strictly called a degrowth 
for the simple reason that, in 1911, the Kurmali speaking people 
did never actually exist in such large numbers. There can, 
therefore, be no question of 'sundering' but rather of surrender
ing by Hindi only a part of what may be called its legitimate 
dues to Bengali out of the Kurmali group, still retaining, 
however, a pretty large number of roughly 30425 heads in 
Hindi fold. 

31. Although a correct and precise reconstruction of the 
incorrect Census population tables is not possible under the 
present circumstances, avery' close estimate may, nevertheless, 
be made with the help of demographic laws, about the actual 
growth of the various linguistic groups of p_opulation in this 
district since 1911 and it may show, with a fair amount of 
accuracy, what the population figures should really have been, 
or perhaps, actually were behind the confused scene of error
ridden Census figures. 

32. The following Table 3·2 attempts to present such a 
re-constructed and revised picture of the population of Man
bhum from 1911 to 1951. The estimates of 1951 have been 
made allowing maximum variation to Hindi population. 

33. In the Census tables of 1931, no record is given of 
the number of people speaking different dialects grouped under 
Hindi, Bengali and other main languages. The noticeable 
point in Table 3·2 is the surprising fall of Bengali and 
the disproportionate rise of Hindi in 1921 and this seems to indi-
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cate that certain factors other than the KurmaIi population 
were at work to exaggerate Hindi figures at the expense of 
Bengali. 

TABLE 3.2 

Reconstructed .estimate of Hindi. BengaU and Kurmali 
speaking population in MANBHUM District since 1911 

YEAR 

1911 
1921 

*1931 
*1951 

1911 
1921 
1931 

*1951 

1911 
*1921 
*1931 
*1951 

POPULATION 

Number P.c. to total 
population 

of the 
district 

VARIATION 

Numher Percent 

HINDI 
116357 
215161 
270514-
365886 

(without Kurmali) 

1150979 
·1065811 
1222689 
1538876 

4-3770 
43770 
51176 
"64-410 

7·52 
13·89 
14-94 
16·05 

BENGALI 
74·37 
68·82 
67·52 
67·52 

KURMALI 
2·83 
2-83 
2·83 
2·83 

* Estimated figures. 

+ 98804-
+ 55353 
+ 95372 

85168 
+ 156878 
+316187 

+ 74-06 
+ 13234 

+84·91 
+25·73 
+35-26 

- 7·40 
+ 14·72 
+25·86 

+16·92 
+25'86 

34. The Bengali figure in 1931, as given in the above 
table, suffers from the exclusion of 30425 genuine Bengali 
speaking people disguised as Kurmali, together with the 
expected increase due to natural variation. During the years 
1931-1951, Bengali should have increased by 316187 persons 
if they had been correctly recorded. The above table also 
gives a reconstructed estimate of the Hindi speaking population 
in 1951, which, along with Kurmali forms 18.88 P.C. and 
Bengali 67.52 P.C. of the total population of Manbhum. 

Migration 

35. An explanation for the rise of Hindi in 1951 may be 
sought in the heavy immigration of Hindi speaking people into 
the district. But this hypothesis finds no support from the 
migration figures given in the Census and reproduced in the 
following Table 3·3. 
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36. During the period 1931 to 1951, total immigrants 
to Manbhum constitute only 11.52 P.C. of the actual popu
lation, of which immigrants from West Bengal (3.5360) along 
with displaced persons (6961) from East Pakistan who are 
settled in the district since 1946, constitute only ·1.86 P.C., 
leaving 9.66 P.C. to those who have immigrated to Manbhum 
from all the States of India other than \-Vest Bengal. Even 
allowing that all these 9.66 P.C. have come from Hindi speaking 
area, the rise of Hindi speaking population in 1951 can not 
be satisfactorily ~xplained. 

Bilinguism and mother "tongue 

37. Table 3·4 gives the distribution of the population 
speaking Hindi, Bengali and Santali as mother tongue and 
also as subsidiary language to some other mother tongue. In 
'1vlanbhum Sadr, in 1931, Bengali is the mother tongue of 81.15. 
P.C. of the total population and Hindi is that of 4.83.P.C. only. 

38. Bengali as a subsidiary language claims the highest 
proportion in Manbhum in 1931 as well as in 1951. It is 
spoken as subsidiary language most predominantly in Man
.bhum Sadr. The unusual rise of Bengali as a subsidiary 
language in Manbhum from 4.60 P.C. in 1931 to 17.48 P.C. in 
1951 is rather suspicious and, in the absence of any explana
tion, this peculiar and sudden increase in the number of 
people speaking Bengali as a subsidiary language may be taken 
to indicate some irregularity which has made Bengali as a 
subsidiary language unduly inHated at the cost of Bengali as a 
mother tongue. 

SINGHBHUM 

39. In course of the last 40 years, the population of 
Singhbhum with Kharsawan and Saraikela has increased 
from 843040 to 1480816. The following Table 3.5 gives the 
population of the district since 1911, under Hindi, Bengali, 
Oriya and Tribal languages. In 1911 Hindi was only 5.19 
P.C. of the total population, but in 1951 it rises to 14.36 P.C., 
Bengali, in 19) 1, :was 16.16 P.C. anp, rises in 1951 to 18.15 P.C., 
and the numb~_r of people speaking Tribal languages drops 
down from 58.45 P.C. in 1911 to 43.55 P.C. in 1951, while 
Oriya speakers remain at about 20 P.C. of the population of 
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the are'a. .Ju~t as mother hordt'r districts of Bihar, in 
Sin~btlllm too, the Hindi ;.pt'aking population in 1051 ~()ars 

up by 121396 OWl' the 1~3l figure'. The rate uf increa~e ill 
Hindi in l~J:il is l::n.nn P.C. over tIlt' figur(' of 1931, while the 
total pupu!:Jtion of tht' di~trict rise~ only hy 32.h4 P.C. 

+no Hen> t()U, there is the- same ullusual pidurt' of a rapid 
and disproportionate growth or Hindi, at a J ;11e unac['ountably 
faster than that of any other lin~ui~tic group liYing in the dis
trict uIlder the sam(" phy~ical rnnditiol1s and there i~, in sharp 
("[)ntra~t tn tht' unnatural incfease in Hindi, the saine abnormal 
and simultan('()u~ de('red~e in the predominant languagt" group . 
. \s Bengali i~ nut the lallgllagt' of tht" majority of the people in 
SingbhuIIl, the Illlrnt"ricall~' weak Bengali has been left 
undisturLed lwre 'to ]Jt" recorded with tllt"ir natural growth, 
but the rt'al ,uffe!t"rs in the ca~e are tht' people ~peaking Tribal 
Ianguage~ who form the largest ling;uistic gruup. The percen
tage of p('opIt' ~peakjng Tribal language~ in the district has 
fallt'n ir()m 52,(;2 P.C. in 1931 to 4:~.:i5 P.C. in 1951 and this 
is tIw most interesting .llld curious feature of the lingui~tic 
tables of Singbhum. 

Migration 

41. Thi~ large illcrea~e of Hindi ,peaking population 
in 19:i1 may Iw accounted for by large influx of immigrants 
from Hindi ~peaking tracts. III Singbhum, total immigrants 
in 1'")51 an: 1~):':413. This, allowin~ f()r immigrants from 
West Bengal (272:)~~) and displaced persom from East Paki~tan 
(4888) amI reduced hy emigrants only to the di,triets within 
Bihar (1277~I, leaves a balance of 147403 wt1i<:h comtitute 
the total migrants without taking into account the emigration 
to places outside Bihar. Cnfortunately, the number of 
emigrants to plac(', ()ut5ide Bihar is not available. E\ (,ll a 
moderately low ('~tirnate uf 30,O(JO emigrant, going outside 
Bihar lca\ e~ this high rise of Hindi as a demographically un
explaineu fact. 

Bilinguism and Mother Tongue 

42. The distribution of population speaking Hindi, 
Bengali and Uriya a, ffioth('r tongue and abo as suhsidiary 
language to some other mother tongue is pre,ented in Tahle 3· 7. 
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43. Til 1931, although Bt'ngali i.., not Sl'L:tl to be lh(' 
bnguage ~pohn by the majority in Sa dr, ~iill in Dhalhhum, 
(e-xcluding Jam'hedpur city) it is spoken b) 39.63 P.C. of the 
population or the area as mother tong-ue awl is the big~est 
language group, while Hindi as mother tongue form~ onl} 
4.15 P.C. and Ori)a 11..):1 P.C. 

44. III Saraikela, Benl{"ali as a mother tongue forms 
tht' major group and in the whole of Singbhum in 1931, Bengali 
a~ a sub,idiary language stands ahead of all other languages, 
claiming S.lt) P.C. of the population whu usc it a, a sub~idiary 
language. Thi~ proportion is shown to have dropped down 
in 19,)1 to G.El P.C. and Hindi, which a, a ~ub~idiary languag!" 
\\'a, spokt'll only by 4.08 P.C. in 1931, has gained a big rise 
in 1951. having 13.34 P.C. of the population and thus far 
sl;pcrserling Bengali and Oriya as a ,uhsidiary language. The 
total speaker, (Jr Bengali both as a mother tongue and as a 
sub,idiary language in 1931 constitute the biggest group in 
Dhalbhum (excluding Jamshedpur city), Saraikela and whok 
of Sill!:{hhum. 

SANTAL PARGANAS 

45. The following Table 3.8 gives the poplliation with 
its v;]riation, uf the rlistrict of Santal Par~anas, grouped under 
Hindi, Bengali, Santali and Triballangual{cs including Santali, 
which form tlw major langua!.;c groups in the district since 
1911. 

46. Frr,m 1 9 11 to 19:1 I the proportion (Jr Hindi speak en 
in the di~trict hns increased from 44.52 P.C. to 47 .5j P.C., 
but ill the- samC' pt'riod that or Bengali has fallen from 14.:i7 
P.C. to 9.11 P.C., all other f(roupf> havin~ increa~ed tllt,if 
proportion in the meantim('. 

47. In 1921 the general population of tht> district under
'\'('nt a degrowth of 4.48 P.C., but while Hindi lost only by 
J.HI) P.C., Bengali suffered most deplorably, recordin~ a 
degrowtlt of lUl8 P.C. In 19:.1 the entire population ha~ 
increased by 270620 per~oll5 or 13.19 P.C, out of ",hich Hindi 
amI Sa ntali together claim to have increasl'd hy 381944 persons 
and at the 'lam!' time Bengali ~hm\" a decrease of 407:i2 per'ons. 
Su, in Santal PargaIl;]S too, one finds the same strange antithesis 
hetW(>(>f the enllrtI10m ~rowth of Hindi and Santali Oil or:t" 
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hann and ;1 nig- drop in Bengali on tlw other. Thf' prl)cc,s 
I)f steady ,1Ild penistent dt'(~Tuwth of Heng-ali in Santa! P.lrl{ana~ 
cu!minatt'd in 10:-) I in redncing the percentagt" of llellg.lli to 
tIlt' minimum, while Hindi tugeth(>r with Santali lIIount~ up 
regularly year after year. This can only be t"xplaint'tl by the 
hyp()tht"'si~ that quite a lalgt" llum!)Cl of Beugali pnpubtim) 
!J;JS been ahvlrbed in Hindi anci Santa!i with tht" re~ult that 
Bengali ha~ lllldergorw a seriolls degr()\\ tho TIl{' concomitant 
invel~t' v.1.ri,ltiol1 betwet"n the rj,w and fall or Hindi and 
Bengali i~ a peculiar and characteri~tir ieatun' of the lin~\li~tic 
1ables Df thf" di~tricts (If the horder area and it deff"ab all 
a1tt"mpts of ratlUnal and ~cientillr explanation. 

48. it i, to ht' nCltf'd th,lt in 1~'21 Bengali slllTer~ a dl'('rc.l~t" 

in the distri,t by 11.~18 P.C. whilf' the gmeral df'growth of 
pllpulation i~ only 4.41f P.C. Thiq is Imll~llal, fiJr, a general 
degrowth of lAB P.C. can not explain tht' abrupt fall (Ji'Ben~ali 
by 11.98 P.C. and it is thert'fore reasonable t() a~wme that 
in 1<}21 a large number of Beng-ali spcaking population was 
not correctly returned. Again, a small I2roup of men, who 
are either Pahari~ or Santah, speaking a minor dialect known 
as l\lalpahari numbered only 34414 in 1 ~ll I. l\lalpahari 
has been ddmitted b) all as a form ()f Bengali diakrt and was 
groupt'rl under Bt'ngali. In 1 ~)21 the numht"r of Malpahari 
wa~ shown to hI" 2!JI:H 1, which means a dt'crease of 4:J7::l persom 
Of by 13.29 P.C., and this high p(·rrt'nta~c can Hot he t'xpbint'd 
by the ~enf'ral (}f'gmwth of pupulation in ~antal Parganas. 

Migration 

4!J. .\ ,'arei'll 1 analy,is of thf' mi~rati()n fig:lrt"~ will ~h(m 
that the unmual growth I)f Hindi and rlr~roV\ th of Bt"ngali 
(almot he explained by the tlwory uf migration. 

:lO. In 1951 the total number of imrnigrant~ tu Santal 
Parganas is on I) 6~().i() aild t'migTant~ frum the di~trict to 
(,ther area~ of Bihar amount to (ILly 4 7(-)02. Thi~ gi\ es a 

~ros~ increase of 15048 h:- balance or migr.ltion 'withuut taking 
illto account the emigrant::. to pl.l("e~ ()llt~ide Bihar, who do 
not form a ::.mall figure. Santal]a hour i ~ much too well-known 
for their mohility anci they are fuumi tl) ue crnplo}ed in large 
nlUnhf'r~ in "\s~am tea ~Mdem dmi other i!ldu~trial an:.l::' 
(llr:dia nubide- Bihar. The ('xct'~~ of hirth over death du!in!4 
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ICI3I·I'141 111 Santal Pargana~ i~ 16.'lIlLi. Giving proper 
alll)wancT f()r undtor reg-i,tratirm etc., this figllle cannot have 
le~~ than douh;ed ihelf in the period EU J ·1951, while the total 
illcrea~t" of population i~ only 270620 during thi~ period. All 
the,e fact~ go to ~h()\I' that the district of San tal Par)!;an:ls Ime~ 
by mi!{ratioll and the inrrea~e in the popnlation is mainly due 
to high birth ratr in the district. 

:il. There i., IlO denial of th(" fact that SantaIs, among 
aJ! tl)(> language groups, li)rm the biggt"st majority of the ('mi· 
~rallb. \Ithllll!!,h emi'-'I ;air)!1 is seen to he falling in Santal 
Parg-ana>, ~till it i~ in far exce~s of immigration. Tn 19.') J Santals 
are ~hl}\\'11 to have incre3sed b) 28.Q3 P.C., a I'ate- greater than 
,he late of general inereasr. In view of the heav~ emigratioll 
nr "lantab, this increa,e is most ,urpri~ing and may be 
attempted to 1)('" explained by the immigratioll theory, but 
the total immi!.(ratiflll i~ too mea~rt> to (lif·,et thi, increase. 
At the ,am!'" time, in the absence uf an) figure of emigration to 
Bengal, the l',(planation that t11t" fall of Bt"ngali ill thi~ district 
is due to emihratinn i~ hardly tenable and vt"r~e5 almost on the
prrpo!>terous, became it goe-s not onl) agaimt the racial habit 
anel chaJ'aclt'ri~ti('s of Bcugalis but al~() ag-ainst all the long 
,tanding traditiom ,1l1d accepted view~ ahout SantaI~ and 
Santal Pargana,. 

Bilinguism and Mother Tongue 

~):l. Table :1.10 giVt's the distTibution of populatiun 
~peaking Rt'ngali. Hindi and Santali as moth("r tongues and 
abo a~ ~llbsirliary lallguage~ to ,ome utht"r mother tongue in 
I !131 by ~ubdivi~iom and in 193 I by the entire di,trict. In 
1931 Ht"ngali i~ spoken by the majority of the people as IIlother 
t()ngue in .Jamtara and Pakur, and a, a subsidiary language, 
it claim, tlw highe~t proportion in Deoghar, Dumka aml Pakur, 
hut in ,1amtara Bengali surpasf,c~ all other ]angllagc~ both as 
a mother tongue .lnd a, a suhsidiar) language. Tn 195] 
Bt'nga~1 ,b ~tlhsidiary language in Santal Parg3nas i~ ,een to 
I:ayc derreased to ~~.17 P.C. rrom 4.88 P.C. in 1~131, hut at the 
'><lme time, penon~ ,peaking Hindi and ~antali as ,ubsidiary 
Jangua~e, have inereas!'d by more thall duuble their 
llUmrwr. 
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PURNEA 

,'13. The following Table 3.11 gives the population and 
its variation under different language heads in Purnea from 
1911 to 1951. 

54. During the last 40 years, the proportion of Hindi 
has risen from 60.44 to 92.03 P,C. and Bengali has gone down 
Irom 37.65 P.C. to 5.28 P.C., while the total population of the 
district has maintained a steady increase. In 1951, the total 
population of the district increases by 338688 persons, but 
strangely enough, as is common in almost all the districts 
of the border area, Hindi shows an increase of 343'780 persons, 
a number greater than the increase of the total population. 
Again, in 1921, Hindi gains an increase of 672403 persons or 
55.91 P.C. over the figure of 1911, and this unusually high rate 
of growth of Hindi in this particular Census year will appear 
to be all the more peculiar and surprising when it is remem
bered that the total population of Bihar suffers a general 
de growth of 1.09 P.C. in this year, and the population of this 
district records only a very slight increase of 1.76 P.C. How 
could Hindi alone march forward with such giant strides when 
the entire population of the district somehow crawled into a 
slight increase, and the total population of Bihar took a definite 
step backward:' Is it nothing more than a mere curious 
coincidence that the number gained by Hindi (672403) in 
this year is almost the same as the number (647013) lost by 
Bengali? Such questions cannot be easily answered and 
these strange facts, which are common features of the Census 
tables of almost all the districts of the border area, can never 
be satisfactorily explained by the laws of population growth. 
It is therefore almost impossible to escape the conclusion that 
somewhow or other quite a large slice of Bengali speaking 
population has been returned as Hindi speaking in this district, 
and in this connection, the remarks of the Census Superinten
dent quoted here are quite illuminating. "In Purnea it (Hindi-
L'rdu) has greatly increased at the expense of Bengali ...... . 
The fluctuations are caused by the varying treatment of the 
mixed dialect of Hindi and Bengali, commonly referred to as 
'Kishanganjia' which is described in the index of languages as 
equivalent of 'Sir ipuri a' "a form of Northern dialect of Bengali 
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spoken in Eastern Purnea," the number of speakers there being 
estimated at 603623. No special instructions were issued as 
to how this dialect should be returned in the schedule and it 
was generally entered as Hindi, though 10 years ago it was 
generally entered as Bengali. The Subdivisional Officer 
explained that in his opinion a pure Hindi speaker would be 
more at home in this area than a speaker of pure Bengali and 
that therefore the record of the dialect as Hindi in his opinion 
was correct. If the entry had been 'Kishanganjia' it would 
have been classified as Bengali in accordance with the index 
of the classification adopted in 1911, but the entry was "Hindi" 
and could not be simply changed to Bengali" (Census 
of India, 1921, Vol. VII, part 1, pp. 212). 

55. The comment, given above, is a simple confession of 
the fact that Bengali in 1921 was unwarrantedly ,peprived 
of' a very large group of men who were unjustly returned as 
Hindi speakers. 

56. The Kishanganjia bungle has a strange family like~ 

ness with the Kurmali affair of Manbhum, both being born 
of a clumsy and obvious attempt to enhance Hindi figures at 
the cost of Bengali, but in Purnea the irregularity is more 
openly flagrant. It is difficult to understand how a Sub~ 

divisional Officer could be allowed to take upon himself the 
responsibility of interfering with the recognised index of classi
fication adopted in the census of 1911, and direct Kishanganjia 
to be entered as Hindi instead of Bengali. 

57. From the Census figures of Bengali speaking popula
tion since 1921, what is still more surprising is that this serious 
irregularity has never been rectified. The Census of 1931 
contains no explanation as to how the sub-dialects have been 
grouped. The legacy of the wrongs and irregularities perpe~ 
trated in 1921 has, since then, been all along vitiating the 
Census tables of Bihar with the result that the linguistic tables 
of these border districts have become absolutely unauthentic 
and totally unreliable" More than 6 lacs of persons who were 
Bengalis according to Grierson and other authorities have, 
since then, ceased to exist as such and the way) in which 
this fiction has been allowed to pass as a fact in such an 
important document as the Census is hardly believable. 

58. The loss of Kishanganjia is, however, not the only 
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injury done to Bengali, for, there are reasons to think that some 
genuine Bengali speaking persons too have been unduly 
sneaked into the Hindi fold. In 1921 Bengali suffered a de
growth of647013 persons, and this figure includes Kishanganjia, 
the numerical strength of which could not be greater than 
611470 in 1921. It is, ther.efore, reasonable to infer that the 
difference between 647013 and 611470, i.e., at least 35543 
is the number of genuine Bengali speakers wrongly shown 
under Hindi. 

59. Basing on Grierson's estimate of the Kishanganjia 
(603623) and in accordance with the rate of increase of the 
Hindi-Bengali population, the following Table 3.12 gives 
the estimated and reconstructed figures of Hindi and Bengali 
populations in Purnea. 

TABLE 3.12 

Reconstructed table showing Hindi and Bengali speaking 
population in PURNEA District 

YEAR 

POPULATION 

Number 
P.C. to total 
population of 

the Distirct 

VARIATION 

~umber P.C. 

TOTAL HINDI AND BENGALI SPEAKING POPULATION 
(Census Figures) 

1911 1951586 98·09 
1921 1976976 97·65 + 25390 + 1·30 
1931 2127422 97·30 +150446 + 7-61 
1951 2457302 97·31 +329880 +15·51 

HINDI SPEAKING POPULATION 

1911 1202568 60·44 
*1921 1263501 62·40 + 60933 + 5·07 
*1931 1359652 62·18 + 96151 + 7-61 
*1951 1570480 62·19 +210828 +15'~1 

BENGALI SPEAKING POPULATION (with Ki~han~anjia) 

1911 749018 37·65 
*1921 713475 35·24 
*1931 767770 35·11 
"'1951 886822 35·12 

'" Estimated Figures. 
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+- 35543 
+ 54295 
+1.19052 

- 4·75 
+ 7-61 
+15'51 
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Migrat:ion 

60. In 1951, the total number of immigrants to the 
district of Purnea is only 189991. If the immigrants from 
West Bengal (30857) and the number of the displaced persons 
from East Pakistan (153.33) and also the number of emigrants 
(17328) going to Bihar out of this district are deducted from 
the total number of immigrants 189991, the remaining balance 
comes down to 126473. Even if it be granted that all the immi
grants have come from Hindi speaking area,' the above figure 
which is much more than the actual balance of migration 
can not justify the rise of Hindi in 1951. 

BiHnguis:ID. and Mot:her t:ongue 

61. Table 3.14 gives the distribution of population 
speaking -Hindi and Bengali as mother tongues and also 
as subsidiary languages in 1931 and in 1951. It has already 
been shown _ in the previous analysis that Hindi figures were 
very probably exaggerated in 1921, and this defection has 
continued to vitiate the records of the Census in the subsequent 
years, rendering the linguistic tables of 1931 and 1951 absolutely 
undependable and untrustworthy. The table showing the 
number of persons speaking Hindi and Bengali in the sub
divisions of Purnea in 1931 is, therefore, of very little value. 

(iii) (a) Grouping o£ Sub-dialects or Border-line 
languages Under Hindi and Bengali 

62. It would be of interest here to study the question of 
grouping of sub-dialects or border-line languages under the 
two main languages-Hindi and Bengali. In the grouping of 
sub-dialects under these two main languages, a rather deplo
rable tendency is almost plainly discernible to enhance Hindi 
population figures by certain ingenious manipulations, the 
modus operandi of which may be said to usually take the 
following forms : 

63. (a) Those sub-dialects which have a predominant 
affinity to Hindi and therefore indisputably belong to Hindi 
tongue are invariably shown to be growing rapidly in numerical 
strength year after year. 
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64. It will be seen, for instance, from Table 3.16(a), given 
on page 46, that in Purnea, Maithili, a sub-diakct of Hindi, 
numbered 1390 persons in 1921, but in 1951 the figure rises 
up to 91087, and Bhojpuri, a new sub-dialect introduced in 
1951, claims 1898 persons. In Singbhum the sub-dialect 
Nagpuria was spoken by only 179 persons in 1911, but in 1951 
the figure becomes 1444. Further, the table will show that 
in Santal Parganas, the total number of persons speaking the 
various sub-dialects of Hindi was only 661 in 1921, but it has 
increased to 5466 in 1951. In Purnea again, the total number 
of speakers of sub-dialects was not more than 84 only in 1911, 
but in 1951 the total number shoots up to 92985. These sub
dialects have succeeded in gaining such large increase only 
because they are grouped under Hindi. 

65. (b) Those controversial sub-dialects, about which 
there is some genuine philological dispute as to whether the)/" 
should be grouped under Hindi or Bengali, are made to suffer 
a continuous and sometimes abrupt degrowth, till at last they 
are totally eliminated as distinct entities from the Census 
records, and are completely absorbed in Hindi, without any 
scope or chance of future dispute. 

66. The truth of the above statement will be fully borne 
out by the history of Kurmali which is a disputed sub-dialect 
in Manbhum. In 1911 Kurmali had a very large following, 
but in 1951 not a single soul is recorded to speak this dialect 
in Manbhum. As the table will show, the total number of 
people speaking the various sub-dialects in Manbhum in 1911 
is 212679, but this number is reduced to 607 only in 1951, and 
this decrease is due to the total elimination of Kurmali as a 
distinct sub-dialect. In Singhbhum too, Kurmali decreases 
from 13968 in 1911 to 6120 in 1951. There is hardly any room 
for doubt that the total elimination of Kurmali in Manbhum 
and its large reduction in Singbhum have been brought about 
to help the growth of Hindi, and this will perhaps be very 
clearly proved by the following apology of the Census Superin
tendent in 1951. "The small number shown against Maithili, 
Magahi, Bhojpuri, Kurmali, Nagpuri, Gawari, Kharwari etc., 
should not be understood to mean that these dialects or 
languages have gone out of vogue. In actual fact, the vast 
majority of the population still use them, but they preferred 
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to return their mother ton~ue simply as ·'Hindi."" (Ccnslls 
of India, 1951, Yol. Y, Part II.A. Tables pp. 286). 

67. (c) Those sub-dia1ects which art> natural off-shoots 
of Ren~ali to which they righdy helong are made to decrease 
very quickly in uumlJt"r till they are totally \vipl"d out of the 
records in 1 051 . 

This will bt" quite obvious from Table :).15(a). In the 
Cemus tables no sub-dialect i~ !1;rouped under Bengali in 
1%1. 

613. It may not be (Jut of place to point out here that the 
('ntir(' question of ~Toupin.t:(" flf sub-dial('ctl:> hal:> bt"('n made ~() 

cnmplicat('d and difficult by occasional chang("~ in principle 
and proc("dur(' that it is not alway~ ('a~y to dt>tect tht> irrt>gl1-
lariti("s workill~ therein, and it 1S not at all ~mlikely that i~sues 
ha\,(" thm hct"u c1oudt"d and confused to facilitatt" the opel ation 
of tlw irreg111alitie~ mentioned abo\Oe. 

6Q. Tahle:, 3·1:>(a), 3'1I)~a) prest"nt the grouping of suh
dialc(t~ for the Census years 1011, 1921 and 1~151. Thf' 
J 9:31 C'('mu~ tahle give~ no dctail or SIl b-djakct~ grouped under 
Hindi or Benllali, and in 19:>1 no sub-dialect i~ recorded undet· 
Bengali. 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Thi~ .:\ot.e b an anal) tical study of tilt' linguistic 
distribution of tht> population of Bihar from 1911 to 1451. 

For facility of treatmt'nt and understanding, the gue~tion 
ha~ been ~tudiccl under the f,>lluwing three head" : 

(i) The State of Bihar as a \\hnlf'. 
IJi) The horder districts ;Jrea (If Bihar adjoining Bellgal, 

compnsmg the di~trict~ of :!\'fanhhum (Purulia 
alLd Dhanbad in 1951), Singbhum (with Saraikcla 
and Khar\awan), Salltal Par~anas und Purnea 
a~ nne unit and 1 he rest of the districts (If Bihar 
outside this area as the other unit. 

(iii) The border districts individually. 

(i) Growth of Population in the State of Bihar 

The proportion of Hindi speakers in Bihar nse~ from 
83.47 P.C. of the total population of Bihar in I Yll to 86.55 P.C· 
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III 1951. Excepting the year 1931, the rate of increa:;e of 
Hindi is inconsistently. higher than the rise(of the total popu
lation. The most curious point is the rise of 1.32 P.C. of Hindi 
in 1921, when the total population suffers a degrowth of 1.09 
~C. . 

The proportion of the Bengali speaking population in 
Bihar is seen decreasing continuously from 7.38 P.C. in 1911 
to 4.37 P.C. in 1951 of the total population. In 1921, when 
there is a slight general degrowth i~ Bihar of only 1.09 P.C., 
Bengali suffers heavily by 27.53 P·.C., and Hindi gains an 
increase of 1.32 P.C. over the figure of 1911. From 1911 to 
1951, Bengali dwindles from 2176584 down to 1759719, a 
decrease of 19.15 P.C., and Hindi increases from 24629800 
to 34817133 or by 41.36 P.C. Such contrast in the simulta
neous rise and fall 'of population under the two language groups 
can hardly be explaine~ by any demographic law. . 

(ii) Growth of Population in the Border Districts area 
and the Interior Districts area 

In 1921, the year of general degrowth in Bihar, the total 
population of the border districts area remains almost constant 
with a slight increase of only 0.33 P.C. over the 1911 figure; 
but in the same year Hindi shows an increase of 25.05 P.C., 
and in 1951 it rises by 38.46 P.C., whereas in the interior dis
tricts area, it records a rise, in the same period, of 24.57 P.C. 
only. In sharp contrast to the steep rise of Hindi, the Bengali 
speaking population goes down by 28.08 P.C. in 1921 over 
the 1911 figure, and in 1951 it records a fall of 11.59 P.C. in 
the border districts area. In the interior districts area, where 
Bengali is in a decisive minority, the number of Bengali speakers 
in 1951 becomes more than three times the figure of 1931, Hindi 
maintaining all along the normal rate of increase. During 
the last four decades the rise in the proportion of Hindi in the 
border districts area is from 38.52 P.C. in 1911 to 53.66 P.C. 
in 1951 of the total population of the area, but Bengali shows 
a fall from 34.21 P.C. in 1911 to 18.64 P.C. in 1951. 

(iii) Growth of Population in the Border Districts 

In Manbhum, during the' period 193~-1951, while the 
general population increases by 468369, H,indi a,lone gains 'an 
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increase 0[656356. and simultaneously Bengali loses by 231563. 
Hindi leaps from. 17.76 p.e. in 1931 to 42.91 p.e. in 1951, 
and the rate of- its in<:rease rises from II.l7 P.C. in 1931 to 
204.03 P.C. in 1951, while the general population rises by 
25.86 P.C. Bengali speaking popUlation on the other hand 
drops down froJ? -67.52, p.e. in 1931 to 43.48 P.C. in 1951, 
and its rate of growth goes down by 18.94 p.e. in 1951. 

In this cbnnection, particular reference may be made 
to the bungfe of the Kurmali affair in Manbhum. Kurmali) 
a dialect ,grouped under Hindi~ was unduly inflated at the cost 
of genl'fine Bengali to enhance Hindi figures. 

In Singbhum too, there is the same unusual picture of a 
:rapid and disproportionate growth of Hindi, in sharp contrast 
to the same unusual decrease in the predominant language 
group. As Bengali is not the majority group in this district, 
it has'been Jeft undistrubed. The real sufferers are the people 
speaking Tribal languages who form the largest linguistic 
group. Hindi rises from 5.19 P.O. in 1911 to 14.36 P.C. in 
1951, and the tribal people drop down [rom 58.45 P.C. in 
1911 to 43.55 p.e. in 1951. Here an attempt has been made 
to bring Hindi at par \vith Bengali at the cost of the tribal 
people. 

From 1911 to 1951, the proportion of Hindi speakers' in 
Santal -Parganas ha.s increased from 44.52 P.C. to 47.55 P.C. 
in 1951, but in the same period, that of Be~gali has fallen from 
14.57 P.C. in 1911 to 9.11 P.C. in 1951. Again in 1921, 
,Bengali suffers a decrease by 11.98 P.C., while the general de
growth of the total population is only 4.48 P.C. In 1951 the 
increase gained by the entire population is only 270620 out 
of which Hindi and San tali together claim to -have increased 
by 331944 and Bengali is shown to have gone down by 407 S2 ~ 

In Purnea during the last forty- years, Hindi has risen 
from '60.44 P.C. in 19l1' to 92.03 p.e. in 1951, and Bengali 
has gone down from 37.65 P.C. to 5.28 P.C. of the total popu~ 
lation which has all along maintained a steady increase. 

In 1921 the number gained by Hindi (672403) is almost 
·the same as (647013) 10$t by BengaJi. In 1951, the total 
population of the district has increased by 333688, but Hindi 
"Shows an increase of 343780 and Bengali decreases simul~ 
·taneously by 13900: In 1921 'Kishanganjia" a sub-dialect, 
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grouped under Bengali according to the recognised index 
of languages, was entered under Hindi. Bengali was thus 
deprived of more than six lacs of people speaking the dialect, 
but this serious injury to Bengali has never been remedied. 

In each of these border districts, the abnormal rise of 
Hindi and fall of Bengali cannot be explained by the figures 
of migration. 

In the grouping of sub-dialects under the two main 
languages Hindi and Bengali, a tendency is plainly discernible 
to enhance the Hindi population figures in the following 
manner: 

(a) By increasing the number of speakers of the sub
dialects coming naturally under Hindi. 

(b) By completely absorbing in Hindi of those sub
dialects whose inclusion under Hindi is disputed:. 

(c) By completely eliminating from the Census records 
the sub-dialects previously grouped under Bengali. 

The most striking and curious phenomenon which emerges 
clearly out of the above detailed analysis of the question is the 
central fact that in all the Census years from 1911 to 1951, Hindi 
alone, among the various language groups of Bihar, has been 
regularly increasing with a rapidity which is nothing short of 
miraculous or abnormal, and that Bengali alone, among the 
main language groups, has all along been showing a sharp dec
line, which is as much unaccountable as the growth of Hindi. 
This strange and unexplainable contrast between the rise and 
fall of Hindi and Bengali is manifested in the most pronounced 
form in the border districts where Hindi sometimes records 
an increase at the rate of 204 P.C. The absurdity of such 
incredibre growth of Hindi becomes apparent however, when 
it is seen that in the interior districts of Bihar Hindi always 
records only nO,rmal rate of variation. The Census tables 
and records of Bihar fail to offer any rational explanation for 
the abnormal growth of one particular language group and the 
unnatural decrease in the numerical strength of another 
language existing side by side in the same area and under 
the ,same physical conditions, nor can these curious and un
accountable phenomena be explained by the laws of the 
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f.?mwth of popuLltion. 1 ht' crmdusion ib tht'refore almost 
illt'scap.lhle that therC' have Iwen SeriQUb irrt'gularitiC'~ in 
rt'turnillg the peoplt' of Bihar under the variolls language 
ht'ad~. 

Mnre()\ er, a clear and unrnistaka hIe tend em y can be 
~eell to rnn pf'rsi'>tently through the entire If'CUld or l1ngui~tic 
table~ tn ~(Jtneh()w neutralist' the preponderance of Bengali 
when> it is predomillant, by dra.-;ging it dowIl t() a lev,1 lower 
than Hindi, ur hy propping up Hindi figllres by various rnean& 
to exct'ed th{' llumeric;;! strength of Bengali, or by romhining 
buth these method~ to hring abuut the de,ired result. The 
~yst('rnatic manner in whirh Hindi has &ucceeded ill displaring 
Bengali [film it> predominant pusiti()n in the border districts 
rannflt fail to rome the suspicion that there may be some purpo~e 
behind it all. 
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